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No Saturday common 
finals, Senate decides
ly h* NeloR
Doity SioH Writer
There will be no Saturday 
common final exams, the 
Academic Senate
decided Tuesday. A r a d e m i c  
The -schedul- ^ V p a o c n u c
in^ of common Q e n a U
final.s, ones given 
to a collective 
group by a pro­
fessor who teach-
Qt icfc Fatt
«»N I»*
es multiple sec- *„.i 
tions r>f the same f.n.ii.
«erk An amrnel
mr^nf lev ihr
COUTH#', wan
debated for
wfeks in the .sen­
ate.
Due to stu­
dent and faculty oppr>sition to 
holding common finals on either 
the Saturday before and after 
final.s week, common final.s will he 
mrjved to Tuesday and Wednesday 
ewening of finals week.
“As soon as students and 
teachers heard ‘Saturday finals/ 
the rcKl flags went up.” said Laura
Freberg, chair of the instruction 
and curriculum cr>mmittees. 
“Students were concerned about 
finishing cla.sses on Friday and 
having no time to study for a final 
the next day. Teachers al.so didn't 
really want to come in on 
Saturday either."
The proposal that common 
finals he* taken on the Saturday 
after final exam week, was also 
met w ith di.sappro\ al.
iN-ople involved in commence­
ment hati*d the idea of finals on 
the Saturday after exam wf*ek 
and voted unanimously against it, 
Freberg .said.
■With the new schedule, stu­
dents will have time to study, and 
there is less likely to be conflict," 
L’ niversity Scheduler Debbie 
Arsemeau .said. “1 think it was a 
necessary compromise* to fit the 
majority. I think .students will like 
it once they get u.sed to it."
The new schedule doesn’t com­
pletely rid students of final exam
See SEN ATE page 5
Congress pressed to back 
possible attack on Iraq
ly JcIh Om m «#
AsMosted Prns
WASHINGTON — As the 
Clinton administration pres.sed 
Congress to support a possible 
attack on Iraq, the U.S. comman­
der in the Persian Gulf said 
Wednesday hell be ready for an 
airstrike “within a week or so."
Iraqi President Saddam 
Hu.s.sein should be “nervous," 
Marine Corps Gen. Anthony Zinni, 
the overall commander of U.S. 
forces in the oil-rich Gulf region, 
told reporters there.
In Washington, lawmakers 
were also nervous — about 
whether the planned U.S. 
airstrikes, if launched, will suc- 
ce<*d in pu.shing Iraq to comply 
with international arms inspec­
tors.
President Clinton sent his 
senior foreign policy team to 
('apitol Hill Wednesday to seek a 
congressional show of support in a 
lionbinding resolution hacking the 
use of force against Iraq.
“We all hope we can avoid the 
use of force." Clinton said “But 
let's face it. in the end that is up Ui 
Saddam Hussein."
The Iraqi leader, he said, “must 
let the weapons inspectors back 
with full and free access to all sus­
pect sites."
The State Department dis- 
mis.sed an Iraqi proposal to open 
eight presidential complexes for 
what Foreign Minister 
Mohammed Saeed al-Sahhaf said 
could be an inch-by-inch search.
“We have yet to hear about a 
concrete Iraqi offer to reverse 
course and allow the U.N. inspec­
tors the access to do their jobs." 
spokesman James P. Rubin said. 
“This latest iteration appears to 
fall short again of this very simple 
standard."
The congressional resolution, 
which seemc*d sure of quick pas­
sage when Senate Majority 
I>*ader Trent Ixitt first rai.sed it 
two weeks ago, now is bogged 
down ijver concerns about preci.se- 
ly what kind of airstrikes the 
administration is planning. 
Lawmakers also question whether 
the strikes will succeed in forcing 
Iraq to allow unfettered U.N. 
inspections of its suspected chemi­
cal and biological arms sites.
Lott said Wednesday he and 
other lawmakers want the admin­
istration to requ«*st congressional 
action “I don't know if we can do it 
in one day," he said, but “there’s no 
need to rush to judgment " Asked 
if he was cfincemf>d that an attack
T H Ü P $ D A / VOLUME LXIL No. 69
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At the age of 28, author and political journal­
ist Farai Chideya has accomplished more than 
most achieve in an entire life­
time.
The editor of Vibe spoke to an 
almost-packed Chumash
Auditorium Tuesday night. In 
recognition o f Black History and 
Women's History month. Chideya 
attracted people of all ages and 
ethnicities to hear her speech 
entitled “America’s Multi-ethnic 
Future: An Emphasis on Women."
Chideya, a magna cum laude 
Harvard graduate, has become an 
expert on race relations in 
America through her extensive 
media coverage of the issue. She 
has worked for Newsweek. MTV 
and CNN, and i.s now a corre­
spondent at ABC'.
Chideya has spent time on college campuses, 
Indian reservations and towns near the Mexican 
border to understand the issues different cultur­
al groups are facing and how national issues are 
affecting them.
During her .speech, (Chideya conn€?cted with 
the audience by spc'aking from beside the podi­
um. She spoke in a casual, yet confident way 
about how America is quickly becoming a nation 
without a racial majority and how different gen­
der and ethnic groups need to reach across 
boundaries in order to share a future together.
Kathryn Lovell, a political science sophomore 
and women’s center volunteer, said “Farai was a 
very motivational speaker. She wasn’t a hard­
core radical. She didn't isolate anyone in the 
audience."
In fact, she made an attempt to actively 
involve the audience by quizzing them on their 
perceptions of race and gender. Though her 
quizzing, the audience found out just how far-off 
their viewpoints were from the facts on issues of 
race and drug use, the percentage of women in 
government and the percentage of ethnic groups
Some people feel threatened by 
increasing ethnic diversity because 
our own lives color our perceptions 
of reality. We have to understand the 
phee o f our personal experiences 
and place them in the broader pic­
ture o f things,
—Farai Chideya 
Race relations speaker
with jobs in the media. Chideya used facts and 
statistics as her weapons against misconceived 
ideas about race and gender.
“News coverage today is not giving us what 
we necKi in terms of ethnic relations," Chideya 
said. “People believe they know about the culture 
and issues ethnic groups face, even if they’ve 
never met an ethnic person, lH*caus<- of what they 
see in the media, and it isn't always accurate.
‘Some people feel threatened hy increasing 
ethnic diversity becau.se our own lives color our 
perceptions of reality. We have to understand the 
place of our personal experiences and place them 
in the broader picture o f things," she added.
She added that people can’t create barriers 
because of bad personal experiences or they will 
never move forward. She stressed that we n€?ed 
to break through our personal self-interest and 
identify with other groups’ struggles.
“We need to do it because it’s right, not 
because it’s easy," said Chideya. “We ne«*d to 
acknowledge that problems exist and work
See SPEAKER poge 5
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l^ossible Pepsi contract sparks controversy at Berkeley High
Months after signing an exclusive, seven-year contract with Cal 
Foly. Pepsi is trying to strike the same deal at Berkeley High 
School.
Instead of money toward a sports complex. Berkeley High would 
receive at least $90,000 and a “flashy new electronic scoreboard for 
the football field—with a Pepsi logo,” according to the San 
Francisco Chmnicle. A debate organized by Berkeley High sopho­
mores. however, suggested that the deal might not go over so 
smoothly.
According to the Chronicle, city-wide debate has been sparked 
about the increased presence of advertising in schools, and the 
f’epsi contract is on hold while the school board sets a district policy 
on the role of corporations in schools.
Dine with Diplomas fills students up with knowledge
Poly Reps is sponsoring and organizing “Dine with Diplomas” for 
the second time. This opportunity for Cal Poly students to meet and 
discuss experiences with an alumni will happen twice— the last 
week of February and the first week of March.
Local alumni will host dinners, lunches and even desserts where 
they will share their experiences. Poly Reps would like two people 
representing each college to attend, but it’s first come, first serve so 
be eariv. For more information call Mike Rocca at 756-2525.
County begins Lopez Dam upgrade project
San Luis Obispo County will launch a five-year project this 
month to renovate Lopez Dam.
Geologic evaluations determined that the dam, which is on 
Arroyo Grande Creek about 12 miles south of San Luis Obispo, is 
structurally unstable and susceptible to significant damage from 
earthquakes.
The first phase of the project will review design alternatives to 
determine what modifications must be made to stabilize the dam. 
The review is expected to be completed by August. The project’s 
environmental impact will also be studied.
After the review is completed, the design will be finalized and 
permits will be obtained over an 18-month period. A cost estimate 
and financing plan will be developed after the design is finalized.
Construction is expected to start in late 2000 and be completed 
bv mid-2(X)2.
Clarification
In a news brief last week. Mustang Daily reported that the 
wrong date for the observance of Washington’s birthday had been 
listed in the class schedules. In fact, the wrong date was only 
listed in the academic calender in the fall schedule, not the win­
ter or spring schedules. The right date is Monday, Feb. 16. Enjoy 
the break!
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Join the Sexuality Team. 
Apply at Peer Health Education, 
or caU 7S6-61S1 by Feb. 17.
1998CnRER
Thursday February 19 
10am - 3pm 
Chumash Audition
Workshops: Effective Networking 
Through the Career Symposium
Thursday, February 12,1998,11am -  Noon
Career Services, Building 124, Room 224 
Tuesday, February 17,1998,1pm -  2pm
Career Services, Building 124, Room 224
For more information, refer to the Career Services 
homepage : www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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Take tile first step on an incredit>le career journey.
Aeroiek, a nationally racognizad laadar in tha contract s tr- 
vicas industry, is activaly racruibng a divarsa communtty of 
college graduates Contract services is a thriving industry that 
has been spurred by global competition and rapid technologi­
cal change. It's no wonder contract services has grown to a 
$100-billion-a-yaar industry* And Aarotek is leading tha way—  
since 1983. wa'va bean tha fastest-growing contract services 
firm in the U.S.
Hundreds of graduates have launched their 
careers as sales recruiters, “selling' tha 
market's top professionals on working for 
Aarotek ..then selkng them on providing their 
services to our Fortune 500 clients such as 
Motorola. IBM, AT&T, Lockheed Martin, and 
Sprint Our sales recruiters interview, market, and 
develop client relations And Aarotek will make 
sure you have the tools you need to succeed
Our Seles Recruiters en|oy:
• A great salary plus bonuses and 
comprehensive benefits
• Career planning to support advancement 
into sales and management
• Opportunities nationwida-130 branch 
offices across North America
S top  by our booth at the  
Career Fair on. February 19th  
O n cam pus in te rvie w s  
w ill be co n d u cte d  
on W ednesday, M arch 4 th !
Aerotek/HR 
7301 Parkway Dr.
Hanover. MD 21076 
1-800-927-8090^ax 410-579-3005 
E-mail: couctio@aerotek.com
T E K
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It’s Alive! $2.3 million in Cal Poly Plan funding still being allotted
ByNMHarti
Ddy Sloff WrrtBf
The Cal Poly Plan took a heavy 
blow when a student vote last 
spring shot down 
QI'KK Facts ^ second fee
........  increase which• 111«' IMjn liMik i j  i • j„ would have raisedin fJ..t million , .
h ihi. >,-i.r. additional funding
• \Imkii .io iMo *^ar it.
♦^•iir ami 28 on**- Though the 
>t-ar priijti i- wind was knocked
an- <-urn-nll> out of the Plan, it
r« fi»in^ fun.l did not collapse.
In fact, it still 
takes in more 
than $2 million 
each year, which comes from the 
$45 fee implemented in F'all 1995 
after a student vote approving it. 
Since this $45 student fee was 
already in place, the Spring 1997 
vote did not affect or eliminate it.
Though the current funding is 
lower than what Plan proponents 
had hoped to raise, the goals and 
principles of the Plan are still 
alive.
Kevin Schimmel, student 
member o f the Cal Poly Plan 
Steering Committee and ASI rep>- 
resentative for the College of 
Business, said there are about 30 
two-year and 28 one-year projects 
currently receiving funding.
However, there are many other 
projects that were put on the shelf 
or turned away when the second 
Plan fee increase failed to go 
through.
One such project is the 
Interactive World Wide Web syl­
labus for psychology education. It 
was .started in Fall 1996, but fund­
ing ran out in mid--June last year.
Psychologv’ professor Chuck 
Slem said: “Although we were 
hopt'ful that other funding sup­
port might become available, 
nothing has yet materialized. Ned 
(Schultz, psychology’ professor) 
and 1 have continued to maintain 
the web resources and explore 
new variations because we had 
made a two-year commitment 
when we first submitted our Cal 
Poly Plan proposal. It did not 
seem fair to pull the plug before 
the students got the full benefit of 
our efforts."
Consequently, three psycholo­
gy courses are able to continue 
using the website, which features 
syllabus copies and links to help 
students better understand read­
ing and lecture material. The Cal 
Poly Plan web page indicates that 
85 percent of Psychology 202 stu­
dents used the resource. 96 per­
cent of whom reported they found 
the web resources “very useful" or
“somewhat useful."
Explaining why the website 
didn’t get additional funding. Vice 
Provost Linda Dalton said, “No 
project had a guarantee for sec­
ond-year funding. They all had to 
reapply...you wouldn’t want to 
spend all the money on web pro­
jects. You want to balance it out."
H o w  PROJECTS GET FUNDING
Of the $2.3 million generated 
each year from the initial Cal Poly 
Plan student fee, one-third— 
$752,800—is taken out for finan­
cial aid.
Next, money goes to pre-exist­
ing projects and salaries of faculty 
hired as part of the Plan.
The remainder of the funds 
then go to fund new proposals. 
This year’s remainder was 
$554,100.
Those interested in tapping 
Plan money must complete a 
request for proposal (RFP).
Brent Keetch, interim director 
of University Relations, said that 
the individuals submitting RFPs 
must be able to demonstrate how 
their program will benefit stu­
dents.
Only RFPs which serve the 
goals and principles of the Plan 
are considered for funding. The 
goals and principles include stu­
dent progress—getting students 
through Cal Poly quicker—and 
improved, higher-quality instruc­
tion.
The Cal Poly Plan Steering 
Committee helps decide which 
projects to fund. It was created 
three years ago to address funding 
problems and plan Cal Poly’s 
future when budget cuts became 
an issue throughout the California 
State L^niversity system.
Dalton .said the committee was 
also created to bring the staff and 
student council together, so both 
would have equal weight. The 
group of 16 members—four stu­
dents, four faculty members, four 
staff members and four adminis­
tration members—operates by 
consensus, she said.
“They (all) reach an agreement 
that everyone is happy with." she 
added.
T h e  h istory  o f  t h e  F l a n
In the late summer of 1995, 
surveys were sent out to students, 
parents, faculty and staff mem­
bers in an effort to define critical 
aspects of education and identify 
some of the problems each group 
faced.
•The initial surveys highlight­
ed some of the areas that fleshed 
out some of the general ideas (and
the later surv’eys) found concrete 
things to put under the general­
izations," Keetch said.
Most of the survey results indi­
cated that class accessibility was a 
problem for students.
Respondents wanted more teach­
ers and better ways to get classes. 
Many respondents also felt these 
factors would enable students to 
graduate quicker, Keetch said.
The Steering Committee then 
formulated a plan it felt best
( •
It did not seem fair 
to pull the plug 
before the students 
got the full benefit 
of our efforts.
—Chuck Slem 
Psychology professor
addressed the top and most con­
crete concerns >ielded by the sur­
vey.
Then in 1995, students voted 
on a referendum designed to 
assess their view' of the Poly Plan 
and determine if they were in 
favor of an academic fee. The $45 
fee was passed and implemented 
in Fall 1995, raising more than $2 
million.
The money was used to carr>’ 
out the first pha.'ie of the Poly 
Plan, which hired 16 faculty mem­
bers. The committee wanted to 
hire faculty that had added 
dimensions, such as the ability to 
instruct other faculty or improve 
teaching through expertise in 
technical fields. These teachers 
would also be influential in deter­
mining program reviews and cur­
riculum. Keetch said.
When another referendum 
came up last year, the Steering 
Committee hoped that additional 
funding would be approved so it 
could focus more energy on the 
RFPs. The plan would have raised 
$10 million. However, support for 
a second fee increase was denied.
“The students did show that 
they approved what the Poly Plan 
stood for, but weren’t willing to 
pay for it," Schimmel said.
Qinton wants minimum  
w ^ e  boost, (X)P tax cuts
ly Um  Frwi
Assodoted Frw ____
WASHINGTON — President 
Clinton is preparing to embrace 
a $1 an hour increase in the 
minimum wage as part o f a leg­
islative agenda he and congres­
sional Democratic leaders are 
about to unveil, congressional 
aides said Wednesday.
Final details were still being 
hammered out, said House and 
Senate aides, speaking on condi­
tion o f anonymity. But they said 
Democratic leaders and Clinton 
were ready to endorse raising 
the current $5.15 hourly mini­
mum wage in two 50-cent incre­
ments, probably over the next 
two or three years.
House Republican leaders, 
meanwhile, returned from a 
three-day GOP retreat saying 
they would rather use the $100 
billion Clinton wants for new 
domestic initiatives over the 
next five years for tax cuts.
“We’re pretty confident about 
the way that choice comes out" 
with the voters. House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., told 
reporters.
Both parties’ plans pointed to 
some o f the highest profile bat­
tles that lay ahead in this con­
gressional election year. Even if 
they are not able to prevail with 
legislation that becomes law. 
Democrats believe that pushing 
for a minimum wage boost — 
and Republicans think a cam­
paign to cut spending — plays 
well with their voters.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D- 
Mass., and other liberals last 
month proposed raising the min­
imum wage by $1.50 to $6.65 an 
hour by September 2000 and 
indexing it to inflation there­
after. Clintoi endorsed raising 
the minimum wage in his State 
of the Union message last 
month, but did not specify how 
much.
His proposal would keep the 
White House behind an issue 
that Democrats believe they can 
use effectively in next 
November’s election, when the 
entire House and one-third of 
the Senate face re-election.
Republicans oppose any min­
imum wage increase, arguing it 
would raise business costs and 
cause unemployment. But they 
also opposed the last one for 
much of 1996 before succumbing 
to a Democratic drive that boost­
ed the wage floor by 90 cents — 
the first increase in six years.
Clinton, House Minority 
Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., 
and Senate Minority Leader 
'Tbm Daschle, D-S.D., w’ere plan­
ning to unveil on Thursday a 
unified Democratic agenda that 
includes other proposals they 
have already endorsed.
These include keeping the 
budget balanced and using sur­
pluses to reduce the $5.4 trillion 
national debt; expanding 
Medicare access to people as 
young as 55; increasing the 
rights o f the growing numbers of 
people insured by health main­
tenance organizations; and help­
ing states hire 1(X),000 elemen­
tary school teachers to reduce 
class sizes.
They were also going to 
repeat Clinton's call to shore up 
Social Security to address its 
long-term fiscal problems, but 
without specifying how. Finding 
a solution, to one o f the trickiest 
political issues around is likely 
to take at least a year.
Returning from a three-day 
meeting in Williamsburg, Va., 
Gingrich and other GOP leaders 
did not say how deeply they 
would seek to cut taxes this 
year.
Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, 
chairman o f the tax-writing 
House Ways and Means 
Committee, and others have 
already warned that resources 
to pay for a tax cut are limited — 
even though budget surpluses 
are expected as early as this 
year. That is because o f the 
political difficulty in agreeing to 
spending cuts — or revenue 
increases — required to pay for 
the tax cuts.
The GOP leaders also said 
they w’ill try changing budget 
rules this year to make it easier 
to pay for tax reductions 
through spending cuts.
Got. a hot tip? 
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Delta Tau scapegoat
1 am wnting to addrt*s> the current sus­
pension of the IX‘lla Tau Fraternity. As a 
cum*nt member, I am completely outraged 
by our unfair and unjust punishment. The 
school IS making Delta Tau a scapegoat for 
their hatred of the fraternity system and
the schools inability to ________________
curb under age drinking.
Compared to punishments 
handed out in the past, 
our 25-year suspension is 
absurd!
One must understand
the most unjust and illegitimate hearing I 
have ever .seen. We, as members of Delta 
Tau, did not think this was even suspen­
sion material. After all. the last fraternity 
to get suspended was because there was a 
stabbing at their house and that was only a 
one-year suspension! 
The whole entire hear-^^After alU the ing was ba.sed on
last fraternity to hearsay. Never once
were we shown solid
get suspended evidence of any kind.
v^ ..^ j  Many questions arose,
that yes. we admit to hav- was because there such as: Wbere were the 
ing alcohol at the party . i  . receipts for the sup-
iM)€is a  s ta b b in g  a t  posed $20.000 hospital
- »  stay? How did theytheir house ana
j
and yes. under age people 
were drinking. The ques­
tion is: did we ever force 
this student or any other 
student to drink? NO!
He drank on hLs own 
free will and was in fact 
told to stop drinking.
because he was embar- _______________
rassing our fraternity and 
our guests. One must understand that this 
was a date party. Therefore, why would 
we force a .student to drink in 
front of 30 or so lady guests?
.■\fter this .student proceeded 
to get out of hand, a 
couple of members 
brought him to a _
r(»m upstairs and / /  ,4 )
laid him to sleep.
Ihd we put him in 
that awkward 
position to cut the 
circulation off from 
his arm? NO! He 
was put in a posi­
tion whereby in 
case he did puke, he 
would not choke himself 
to death.
On numerous 
occasions actives in 
Delta Tau checked t .  /  ii 
on this student to 
make sure he was 
fine. But unfortu- I  ^ 
nately he slept in 
an awkward posi­
tion and cut off the 
circulation is his arm. The 
school claims that he slept for 14 hours 
straight, but we were never shown any evi­
dence that this is true.
This brings me to the hearing. This was
that was only a 
one-year suspen­
sion.”
J
>>i
know how long he slept 
in the same position for? 
WTiy wasn’t there writ­
ten documents from the 
doctor, proving the 
severity of his condition? 
\N'hy weren’t witnesses 
from the party brought 
in to see if in fact he drank on his own free 
will? If this committee was going to 
suspend Delta Tau for 25 years why 
weren’t these questions 
answered?
The reason why none of 
these important questions 
were answered was because 
the school has hated DT 
and the Greek .system for 
years. The school and 
Mr. Juan Gonzalez 
blames under- age 
drinking on the Greek 
system.
I hate to break it to you 
Juan, but whatever you do. 
no matter what restriction 
you put on underage drinking, it is 
going to continue to exist. Maybe 
you need to pull your head out 
of the clouds and come back 
to reality. In conclusion, this 
should serve notice to all 
other fraternities and 
sororities. Make sure you 
do nothing wrong, because 
once Juan and his com­
mittee press charges 
against you, is when the real 
injustice begins!
Kevin Byron is a political sci­
ence junior.
/
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Sign stealing "commies?’
E k iito rf
After reading yesterday’s Daily (Feb. 10) 
I felt obligated to comment on Everett 
Chandler’s letter to the editor. Chandler, a 
resident of San Luis Obispo, wrote about 
how stealing election signs is a serious 
crime. He (I’m assuming Everett is a he, if 
not. .sorry ma’am) goes on to talk about how 
a friend’s I.ois C!apps sign was stolen by 
some woman at 2 o’clock in the morning, 
('handler went on to say, “This is a tactic 
which has often been used by Communists 
in other countries when they were or are. 
afraid of fair elections.”
WHAT? n i go out on a limb here, but I 
doubt the girl seen stealing the sign is a 
(ximmie. I’m guessing she was making her 
way home from a place where alcohol was 
being served, had a few too many and 
decided to .steal a sign. Chandler’s insinua­
tion that the girl could have been a 
('ommunist is funny, and even scary.
I hardly love the thought of getting citi­
zen-arrested by some neo-McCarthiest 
because I looked at a “Vote for A1 Cheo;Iu" 
sign the wrong way.
Trevor D. Coville is a politi­
cal science senior.
Unfairly cracking down at 
fraternity’s expense
Editor^
It looks as though once again we find 
politics sitting on our front door. I think it 
is obvious that a 25-year suspension for 
Delta Tau is absurd. But it does serve a 
great purpose. The sdKwl administrate^ 
can now prance around telling everyone 
that is giving them heat that they are “tak­
ing care of the alcohol fHXiUem.’’ What they 
don't realize is that they are doing a lot 
naore harm than good.
n i bet everyone that was drinking that 
night had drank befine, and I bet they will 
all drink again. Somehow the school seems 
to think that a big part of the alcohol prob­
lem is caused by the Greek system. At least 
at this event everyone had somewhere to 
stay I understand a guys arm going numb 
is scary, but that hardly validates a 25-year 
suspension. What if this event had not 
been at the fraternity house but instead at 
some other random house (whkh is what 
they will have to do now).
Now' again think about this same guy. 
We know he was intoxicated. But now he 
has nowhere to stay, and he needs to get 
home. What does he do? Well, he could 
walk home. Fm sure that would be plenty 
safe considering his drunken state. Or 
ma3he he would be under the illusion that
he could drive (as many drunk people do). 
What do you really think is rr>ore danger­
ous? The fraternity house or the outside 
world while you are drunk.
I guess at least this way no one would 
point the finger at Cal Poly, rij^t. Well I 
guess we should congratulate our great 
school. Hiey have managed to wipe their 
asses clean while putting students in dan­
ger.
I guess then the only conclusion to draw 
is that the school finds its students a sec­
ond priority to the politics that have been 
breathing down its neck lat^y. Don’t get 
me .wrong, I am not trying to advocate 
drinking, but I am trying to advocate reaU- 
ty Peof^ are going to drink. You can get 
rid of all the firaternities and there will still 
be people getting wasted every weekend. 
Don’t be surprised if I am one of those peo­
ple.
It sure would be nice to think that a 
problem such as a lo ^ l  could be solved so 
easily, but that’s not the way things work. 
So to Delta Tau. good luck. It’s too bad you 
had to be used as the poUtical bullet for the 
school.
Vince Martinez is a business 
Junior.
Breakdown of the gifts
Editor^
I want to commend Maiy Hadley for 
the comprehensive and well-written stoiy 
that she did on Cal Pol/s Advancement 
Program in the Feb. 11 Mustang Daily. 
The reason for the success of Cal Poly’s 
Advancement Program relates directly to 
the quality of our educational programs 
and the expertise and dedication of our 
deans, faculty and staff. For decades. Cal 
Poly has nurtured a unique learn-by-doing 
philosophy Our alumni, corporate and 
foundation partners, parents and friends 
invest in Cal Poly to ensure that future 
generations of students will have the 
opportunity to enjoy this educational 
advantage.
Cal Poly’s Advancement Program is a 
partnership between deans, faculty and 
advancement professionals. The goal is to 
identify educational needs that can be met 
through investments from our donors.
The follow'ing di.stribution of gifts for 
1996-97 highlights the success that faculty 
and staff enjoyed in attracting $14.737,021 
in private support:
Agriculture $3,705,804
General Endowment $569,120
Engineering $3,633,374
Athletics $555Ji69
Scholarship/Univ Programs $3,103,951 
Unrestricted $397,222
UberulArts $1,191310
Business $360,465
Science ! Mathematics $760,706
A SI! Student Affairs $129,457
Library $45,050
UCTE $5,500
William G. Boldt is the vice 
president for university 
advcmcement
Chill out! Music choices can be different
Editor,
'Hiis letter is in response to Andi 
Joseph’s “Some Spice Ain't So Nice” (Feb.9).
First off, we want to make it clear that 
we are not some Spice Girl, Girl Power 
freaks. We do think that there is more to 
these girls than just a freeloading. trendy 
band. Andi seems to think that these five 
girls have no talent and are just money 
hungry. However, they must have some tal­
ent if they have become as successful as 
they have.
Unlike many other bands of our genera­
tion who seem to feel that explicit language 
and singing about sex and drugs is good for 
us to hear, the Spice Girls sing about 
friendship and having fim. Not only do they
have a great time performing and providing 
entertainment for their listeners, but they 
inspire their young fans that it is possible 
to attain their dreams no matter how' 
impossible they may seem.
We believe that the Spice Girls like 
many other bands fully deserve all of the 
recognition and awards that they receive. 
Everyone has to choose what they want to 
do with their lives, and if you feel like you 
can do it better than the Spice Girls, more 
fX)wer to you. Otherwise just chill and let 
people live their own lives.
Krissy Schranz is a business 
Junior and Krista Modugno is a 
mathematics Junior.
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SENATE from page 1
conflicts.
"There is still a pr^ssibility that 
students could have two finals at 
the same time, hut this is the hiest 
we can do right nw ," Freberg 
said. “ If a student has conflicting 
finals, well have to deal w ith it as 
an individual issue '
Business sophomore .Matt 
King said he prefers taking com­
mon finals during the week.
“1 don’t want to take a final the 
day after dead week.” King said. 
“And 1 definitely don’t want to 
hang around until Saturday after 
finals week.”
Another problem involving
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final exams is students taking 
more than two finals on one day, 
Freberg said, adding that the sen­
ate will sorm draft another resolu­
tion to deal with this dilemma.
The Academic Senate also 
decided to change all 200 level 
and above physical education 
classes to kinesiolrjgy. It w-as also 
decided that physical education 
students will now receive a degree 
in kinesiol(.igy, rather than physi­
cal education.
Physical Education and 
Kinesiology Department Head 
Dwayne Head said, “Students 
who graduate with a degree in 
kinesiolog>' are better ofT than if 
they graduate with a degree in 
physical education.”
SPEAKER from page 1
together to vanquish them.”
She said that people should 
actively pursue their beliefs 
because gender and ethnic 
groups don’t have much repre­
sentation in 
g o v e rn m e n t 
and don’t have 
the con­
stituency to 
get the help 
they need. She 
gave an exam­
ple o f the gov­
ernment’s lack of empathy by 
telling the audience how gender 
equality was achieved.
“Gender protection was meant 
as a poi.son pill to kill the civil 
rights bill, but it backfired.” said 
Chideya.
“We need to have the fore­
thought and the thought to 
understand issues before they 
affect our lives personally,” said 
Chideya. adding that people need 
to accept America’s diversity 
instead o f fighting it and take 
action today to avoid future 
regrets.
Chideya was available to 
answer questions and sign books
after her lecture. Her latest book, 
“Don’t Believe the Hype: 
Fighting Cultural
Misinformation About African 
Americans,” w*as published in 
1995.
Her next hook “The Color of 
America; An
_________________ Inside Look at
A m e r i c a ’ s 
F i r s t  
Multicultural 
G e n e ra t io n ” 
will be
released this
omen s
H in o iT  M ontn
s p r i n g .  
Chideya said this book “takes a 
personal look about how race 
affects teens and twenty-some- 
t h i ^ s . ”
Chideya has an impressive 
resume for her age, but she .said 
“I don’t feel unique. Each of us 
sets our personal goals and tries 
to meet or exceed them.” She .said 
the key is to never underestimate 
oneself.
Pat Harris, women’s pro­
grams and services coordinator, 
said “ 1 was pleased with what 
she (Farai) said. The lecture gave 
a good message for students to be 
aware of what’s going on and how 
they can get involved.”
IRAQ from page 1
might occur while Congress is in 
recess, Lott said. “I don’t think the 
bombs will fall until we are back 
in action.”
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
said his fellow Hou.se Republicans 
“want to know what are the plans, 
what are the goals? Is the presi­
dent prepared to pay for this?” 
Despite what Gingrich described 
as “a strong feeling about support­
ing the position against Saddam. 
... the members have not been 
briefed enough” to give their 
unqualified support.
Rep. Benjamin Gilman, R-N.Y., 
chairman of the House 
International Relations
Committee, said that the reserva­
tions in the House come down to “a 
matter of commitment, a matter of 
cost and a matter of ultimate effec­
tiveness.” But if diplomatic efforts 
fail, he said, “we have no alterna­
tive” but military action.
Congress will be in recess next 
week, returning Feb. 23. No 
House action is expected this 
week. In the Senate, Lott and 
Minority Leader Tom Daschle 
hoped to bring the resolution to a 
vote 'Thursday, but not if they can’t 
muster solid support.
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., 
said law’makers “are tom between 
their desire to supfmrt the presi­
dent as their commander in chief 
and their very serious concerns 
and reservations.”
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, National Security 
Adviser Sandy Berger, Deputy 
Defense Secretary John Hamre, 
Gen. Henry H. Shelton, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and 
Budget Director Franklin Raines 
discussed Iraq privately 
Wednesday with several senior 
Republican senators. 'The senators 
pressed the administration to 
make a public appeal for support 
for strong action against Iraq.
“We want the president to 
explain (the mission) to the 
American people — including that 
there will be civilian casualties” in 
Iraq, McCain said. The adminis­
tration officials, he said, acknowl­
edged a bombing campaign alone 
won’t solve the crisis over Iraq’s 
biological and chemical weapons 
capability.
“A lot of us still need more 
information,” McCain said, but he 
was pleased that the administra­
tion “is at least committed to a 
very robust campaign.” And there 
is no disagreement, McCain said, 
“that the status quo of Saddam 
Hussein continuing to develop 
weapons of mass destruction ... is 
unacceptable.”
Other lawmakers are con­
cerned that the language o f the 
resolution is too broad and may 
give the administration too much 
leeway to wage war on Iraq. 
Others are hesitant to sign on to a 
plan they have not yet seen.
“I don't want to endorse it in 
advance not knowing what the 
policy is,” said Sen. Phil Gramm, 
R-Texas.
Zinni, the Marine general who 
heads the United States Central 
Command responsible for the Gulf 
region, said “a few more pief.es” of 
the American military buildup are 
still on their way to the region and 
are expected “within a week or so.”
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M ea l P la n  Pt
Changes in yonr Meal Plan 
may be requested by completing 
a Change M ea l Form  available at 
the Foundation CoMhier, 
W e cannot accept change 
forms after February 17. 
A $10 fee will be charged 
when applicable.
Please make checks payable to:
C A L P O L Y  F O U N D A T IO N
R e m e m b e r , if your parents make 
your Meal Plan payment, please 
remind them of the due date.
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Your Heart?
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A ePECIAL For You!
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The Future Was Y esterday.
W h a t  s h a l l  w e  d o  t o d a y ?
A t  M o t o r o l a  w e  d e v e l o p  th e  t e c h n o l o g y  o f  t o m o r r o w .
IVe  c r e a t e  t h e  p r o d u c t s  t h a t  y o u  u s e  e v e r y  d a y .
)Ne  h a v e  t h e  po iver  to  a l t e r  y o u r  f u t u r e .
W e  w a n t  y o u .
On Monday, February 23, we will be interviewing candidates* with a BS or MS degree in EE, MATE, CPE, OR CS.
We have opportunities in Phoenix, Arizona, for Design, Wafer Processing, Dovice, Product, R&D, Test, Quality Assurance, Reliability, Software Development, CAD, and Applications.
If you want a piece of tomorrow, join the team today. E-mail a text version of your resume to r42062@email.sps.mot.com on or before Feb. 18. (If you send your resume as an attached file, please also paste it into the body of the message, as well.)
At Motorola we are building tomorrow. What will you do today?
w w w .m ot.com w w w .sps.m ot.com
M 0 7 X>R 0 L A
Semiconductor Products Sector
What you never thought possible.'^
* US citizenship or lawful authorization for employment according to US Immigration laws is required. Motorola is an EEO/AA employer.
©1998 Motorola, Inc. all rights reserved. Motorola and are registered trademarks of Motorola Inc.
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Daily photos by Joe Johnston
(Clockwise from left) DJ Mottfiemotics, M C  JON?CX7E, DJ Raphiki and M C  Rocwel, all Cal Poly students 
are the new KISS DJ's
By Nkole Belt
Arts Weekly Writer
llip-hop fans can KISS tin* days 
()l hoprU'ssly scanninj; radio fro- 
(piiTinos for huni|)in' lx*ats j;ood- 
l)Vo. Four Cal I’oly sludonts an* 
holpinj; to hrinn a now sound to the 
Central Coast by ereatirin a new 
station that plays hip-hop, dance 
and H&H music around the clock.
The station is KISS 99.7 KM, 
and the core ^rroup of disc jockeys 
are students |).I Raphiki, I).I 
Matthematics, MC Rocwel and MC 
JON'.'DOK. T l » '  four have taken 
their exfierif-nce gained at KCPH 
and elevated it to the next level: 
conimercial radio
American Cnuieral Media owns 
the station along with live other 
local stations including K ZO / and 
K JC d . KISS 99 7 was formerly a 
ja/./. station, hut the managenuuit 
decided a couple months ago to 
change the format lM*cmise they felt 
there was more of a demand in this
i i r '
community for hip-hop than jazz.
The station tried to keep its deci­
sion a .secret, but somehow the 
information leaked out. IM Raphiki, 
a.k.a social .scienci* senior ( ’ory 
Rhodes, thanks an inside source for 
informing them ahead of time about 
the up-and-coming station In'I’ore it 
had a chance to hire l).ls from out­
side the San Fuis ()his|)o area
“I think it would he hard to find 
anybody anywhere near the area 
that knows more about hip-hop as a 
collective group than us." said 
dON'^DOK, a.k.a. Tom McCauley. 
Knglish senior.
The four D.ls took their insider 
information and suhmittisl a demo 
tape to the station. They started to 
lose ho|M‘ when after about a month 
they hadn't heard hack from the sta­
tion. Kventually, however, they 
receives! a call to come in and inter­
view. Within thns' days they had 
the job, Raphiki said.
The director of operations for the 
station, Tom Kefl'ury, said that the 
four guys were just what they were 
liMiking for.
“These are four really quality 
guys. They are hard-working, well- 
(‘ducated and have a passion for the 
music. That's exactly what we want­
ed," he said.
Keflury thinks that the informa­
tion leak is the reason SLY9(i 
recently started incorporating hip- 
hop into its programming. Me said 
the station heard that KISS was 
coming and had to dahhie in the for­
mat to give them some competition.
Dave Christopher, director of 
operations for SIiY9H, said KISS 
gives them no more competition 
than any other radio station on the 
Central Coast, and that they are not 
the motivation iH'hind SLY's change 
in music iirogramming.
“There was no way we could 
know what KISS was going to sound 
like Iwfiire they went on the air, so it 
was impossible for us to change in 
order to compete with them," 
Christoplu'r said.
SF,Y9(i is confident that it will 
remain the top radio station on the 
Central Coast, regardless of the 
competition.
“We know that KISS would like 
to lH‘at us, hut so would every other 
station on the Central Coast," 
(/hristopher said. “We wish them 
the best, but we don’t plan on giving 
up the top spot any time soon.”
What separates KISS from other 
stations in the area is that the DJs 
will mix live vinyl on the air and the 
station will not integrate other
kinds of music with hip-hop.
“KISS is a very fiKust'd radio 
station," Keffury said. “Kverything 
we do is alKiut the jams.”
KISS will be classified as con­
temporary hit radio. In addition to 
hip-hop it will play house, high- 
energy dance and two old schcMil rap 
songs at the top of every hour.
Besides having a general man­
ager and a director of operations, 
the four IWs practically run the sta­
tion, doing promotions, music direc­
tion and advertising w'ork in addi­
tion to being the on-air pc>rsonali- 
ties.
“We have all the bases covered 
as a group, whether it’s promotions, 
personality, music or mixing,” said 
D J Matthematics, a.k.a. Mutt Joy, 
business senior. “We have experi­
ence to meet whatever this job 
demands.”
The four D,Is are very thankful
See KISS p a g e  A 4
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Join the Lifestyle/Wellness Team. 
Apply at Peer Health Education 
or call 756-6181 by Feb. 17.
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/ i g  tlHICW Mm iW MIáCuiñir:
Home of the Starving Student
Spare Change Lunches Paily
11:30 - 4 : 3 0  Only $4.25!
2 0  eebctlone available All served with rice and beans 
(A n d  all th e  chips and sa lsa  you can e a tl)
TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS LOCOS!
!' THREE CARNE OR POLLO ASADO TACOS TOPPED WITH FRESH CILANTRO
AND ONIONS. SERVED WITH RICE, SEANS, CHIPS AND SALSAI
’ ONLY $5.95!
WEDNESDAY NIGHT!
CHICKEN FAJITA N IG H T
SERVED WITH BEANS. RICE. CHIPS AND SALSA
ONLY $5.95.
FRIDAY FIESTA!
HAPPY HOUR PRICING ALL NIGHT LONG IN THE CANTINA
$ 1 . 0 0  O F F
APPETIZER, DRAFT DEER & WELL COCKTAILS
___________ ( 4:00 TO CLOSE EVERY FRIDAY)____________
1 8 5 0  M o n t e r e y  S t . • 5 4 3 -3 3 3 3
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By Jeff Brooks
Arts Weekly Contributor
This week, I decided to expand on another side oi beer. 
The side I’m talking about is the “fruity girl beers." 
Everyone has seen these, and most girls probably drink 
them. Frankly, these fruit-flavored ales, as they are 
called, are not anything close to what should be consid­
ered beer. Beer is a beverage fermented from malt, barley 
and bops. Beer was not meant to be brewed with fruit. 
Anyway, I decided to test drive a few of them.
Though 1 didn’t especially enjoy this fruity beer, I 
would say it’s better than manure which, you might 
remember, is better than Bud. Anyway, I decided to give 
Blueberry Ale the No. 1 ranking out of the three tested.
case, it would have ended up there at some point. Better 
just get it out of the way sooner and save me the trip 
later.
STRAWBERRY
if 
'
» B L O N
GEORGIA
Wheat Ale brwv. 
Rttli Natjfx 
r
SLO Brewing Co.—^Blueberry Ale
1, myself, thought this ale was actually not that bad 
when compared to its competitors. It has a distinctive 
blueberry taste as well as a hint of wheat to follow the 
aftertaste.
There was also a female taste tester, so of course it got 
a thumbs up. This was expected because the majority of 
females can’t handle the true taste of beer. Therefore, to 
avoid looking too sissy, they drink a beer that tastes like 
candy. Beer is not supposed to be sweet and tangy.
Belmont Brewing Co,—Strawberry Blond
This ale was ranked No. 2, not that this means very 
much. The fruit flavor had a very subtle taste to it in com­
parison to the peach and blueberry.
To some the strawberry flavoring is very apparent, 
but all I got was a hint. It was more like one of those fla­
vored carbonated waters.
I can understand why some ladies like it though. Its 
smooth taste makes it easy to drink, which I’m sure is 
very important to some girls.
Don’t get me wrong—it still tasted like crap, so I felt 
it would be better off in the toilet where it belongs. In any
Friends Brewing Co. —Georgia Peach
I f  I was from the deep South, I ’d be pretty pissed off to 
have this beer represent my homeland. And yet, although 
it sucked to drink, I believe it would make an excellent 
beer to throw-up the morning after. Ahh, I can almost feel 
the peachy fuzz in my throat now.
I f  you happen to drive to Lucky’s and they are sold out 
of every other beer EXCEPT Georgia Peach, and it’s on 
Key Buy for 99 cents a 12-pack, only then I would con­
sider spending my hard-earned money on it. However, at 
3 bucks for a 22-ouncer, your cash would be better used to 
support a blossoming crack habit.
With all the beers above, how can one decide which 
flavor to pick? Here’s my suggestion: i f  you want to keep 
your lady-friends happy, keep a well-stocked fridge of the 
beers above. I f  you have no lady-friends, then you have 
much bigger problems than which flavor of fruiiy-ass 
beer to buy.
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are a crotch-rocket, gotta-go- 
fast, young kid who’s going to 
splatter his brains on the road 
or you’re some greasy, Harley- 
riding hog guy,” he said. There 
are the obvious dangers, 
though. Motorcyclists believe 
cars are not conscious enough of 
them. Collier was backed over 
by a vehicle here on campus. He 
wasn’t hurt, but his bike 
received “extensive damages" 
and cost about $3,000 to fix.
With El Niño upon us, motor­
cyclists have to be much more 
aware of trafile around them. 
Safety is a huge consideration 
for motorcyclists.
“(Motorcycle driving causes 
you to be) very involved in what
you are doing. It does take more 
caution. You have to think about 
things like traction, and power 
control. There’s no four-wheel 
slides on a motorcycle,” Collier 
said.
You pu t one foo t over the 
seat, and grab the handle­
bar. The chrom e shines 
bright as you turn the key 
and kick down the kickstart. 
You feel the rum ble between 
your legs and gently ease out 
the clutch.
Frank Ashford, computer sci­
ence major, has never owned a 
car. He grew up in San 
Francisco and said that motor­
cycles definitely have advan­
tages. Aside from the great
parking and freedom, he said he 
pays less for insurance and gets 
better gas mileage.
He also said that motorcy­
clists sticking together. Ashford 
w'as going to the Hollister Bike 
Parade last Fourth o f July 
weekend and his spark plugs 
“fuzed out.” He said that some 
fellow motorcyclists came by, 
loaded his bike up for him, and 
drove him from Hollister to San 
Francisco.
y b ii weave through tra ffic  
effortlessly, always keeping 
an eye out fo r  the unalert 
driver, but you see a break in 
the tra ffic  and you go fo r  it. 
The road  seems to crea te  
its e lf in fron t o f  you as you 
accelerate.
Brandon Loudermilk, a 
mechanical engineering stu­
dent, said motorcyclists can’t 
just point and steer like car dri­
vers. He explained that motor­
cyclists have to constantly scan 
the road and keep their eyes 
further down the road than a 
car driver. Loudermilk has 
never been in an accident, 
although he has had a few close 
calls.
“There’s times when you can 
look right at a car and it looks 
like the guy’s looking right at 
you, and he’ll still pull out right 
in front of you,” he said.
The Cal Poly Penguins, a 
campus motorcycle club, will be 
holding their annual fund-rais­
er on Feb. 22. Activities include
Celebrate Valentine's at Dexter
< 2 ^ /
V a lm U H e i
At Tapango's: Buy one 
Prime Burrito, get one free.
At Lucy's Juice, Too:
Buy one juice drink, get one free.
Valid only at the Dexter locations 
Feb. 13,1998.
Lucy's Juice, Too is 
located downstairs in 
Dexter building. 
8:30am - 4 pm weekdays
Tapango's is between the 
library and Dexter building. 
7:45am - 2:30 pm weekdays
a dual sport that begins and 
ends on campus. They have got­
ten people from as far away as 
Washington and lhah to come 
and ride.
As you p u ll onto the on- 
ramp, you check your m ir ­
rors and see the coast is 
clear. As you crank the th ro t­
tle, you p ick  up the fron t 
wheel but m ainta in  con tro l 
as you reach 100 miles-per- 
hour. The sun is setting, cre ­
a ting  a p icturesque glow on 
your chrome. You pass your 
exit, but it  doesn't matter. 
You're ju s t out to ride.
Every
THURSDAY is 
CHEAP DATE 
NIGHT at 
CAFFÉ BRIO!
V___________________________/
Caffé Brio serves the most 
natural Italian cuisine on the 
Central Coast, including 
fresh baked focaccias and  
breads, bakery goods, 
sauces, soups and dressings. 
Virtually everything is made 
fresh daily.
12 0 3 MA RS H
(Corner of Johnson & Marsh 
Around from Scolari's)
San Luis Obispo • 541-5282
PARK FREE! WALK TO DOW NTOW N .  i « a. u,
9 am to 9:30 pm • 7 days MwOyS Ffesh i  NotUnI
S A N T A  I V I A R I A ' S
ONLY ADULT CABARET
THURSDA'i’. FF.HRUARY 12, 199S M i 'stanc. Daiia
EXOTIC DANCERS
1 1 :A M  T O  2 :A M  
7 DAYS A  W E E K
ADULT CABARETS
ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS. 
MAKE $$$. APPLY IN PERSON.
Sun. Military Nite FREE 
Mon. College Nite FREE 
2 for 1 Tuesdays 
W ^ .  Amateur Nite
Santa Maria, 5 0 5  S. Btx)adway 
Santa Maria #  349-9535
FREEPim 11-2 p.m. Mon-FrU!
We're commineil to care
Planned Parenthood offers most services at 
no cost (or a $5 co-pay), to those who qualify 
for state funding. We also accept Medi-Cal.
O u r  services for W om en include:
• Birth Control
• Counseling
• Treatment for Sexually Transmitted Infections
• Pregnancy Testing
• Gynecological Exams
• Pap Tests
• Midlife Services
- 1 .
Caring, Professional 
Affordable 
Health Care.
S e  H abla  Español
Confidential HIV Testing
Parenthood
743 PISMO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO 805 /549-9446  
415 EAST CHAPEL ST, SANTA MARIA 805/922-8317
ELECTRONICS
Wyle Electronics, founded in 1949, is a leading international distributor, specializing in marketing 
semiconductors and computer systems, as well as management systems and engineering design 
for applications-specific integrated circuits such as field programmable logic devices. We offer our 
products to customers from a network of over 35 dedicated sales locations worldwide, and our cus­
tomer-base is widespread throughout the telecommunications, military and industrial markets. 
Positions are available in Northern and Southern California Wyle locations. We seek the following 
dedicated team members: _______________________________________
Performs customer support and/or turnkey services to implement PLD and 
ASIC solutions. Duties include both pre and post sales support. As a Designer 
you will review, evaluate and implement designs and should have a solid 
understanding of Synthesis and HDL methodologies. The candidate must pos- 
^sess a BSEE; ASIC/PLD design experience desirable.
FIELD APPLICATION ENGINEER
Ideal candidate will have a BSEE and effective communication skills in support 
of major semiconductor manufacturers. Design experience In programmable 
ybgic desirable, however other design experience will be considered.________
Responsible for account development and management across a diverse cus­
tomer base. Successful sales experience with strong interpersonal skills and a 
desire to succeed could qualify you for this exciting opportunity. Knowledge of 
y ^ e  electronics industry a plus.____________
These positions require the ability to communicate effectively in writing and verbally in your efforts 
to position Wyle as the distributor of choice within the customer base. These are high visibility 
positions offering competitive compensation. In addition, Wyle offers a comprehensive benefits 
package including medical/dental/life insurance programs. We also offer a matching 401 (k) plan 
and a company-funded retirement plan— a combination unmatched in the industry.
Meet with us at the Career Symposium 
at Chumash Auditorium on February 
19"^  from 10am-3pm. If tjnable to attend 
the symposium, please mail/fax resumé to:
W Y L E  E L E C TR O N IC S , Attn: Human Resources
15370 Barranca Parkway
Irvine, C A  92618
FAX: (714) 753-9871
E-mail: hr@wyle.com
www.wyle.com
No phone calls, please, E O E .
KISS from  p a g e  J
for fietting on commercial radio, but 
believe they deser\e it because they 
have invested so much time and 
dedication to the business. None of 
them jiKst skated into the job. They 
spent hours putting together their 
demo tape, proposal and resumes.
“We’ve got the ear to so many 
places that just make for a good sta­
tion. We DJ at clubs and house par­
ties on the college level,” said MC 
Rocwel, a.k.a. Mike Yanez, business 
sophomore. “You can’t get more to 
the street or more in tune with peo­
ple than that.”
The group has DJed at stations 
in the L.A. area such as Power 106, 
put out mix tapes and played at 
house and fraternity parties and at 
numerous clubs. In the past few' 
years they have played at local 
clubs such as The Graduate, Tortilla 
Flats, Chili Pepper’s, Pancho’s, 
Brubeck’s and Mango’s.
DJ Raphiki travels to .Santa 
Barbara ever>’ Wednesday night to 
DJ at Club Zello’s on State Street.
“Flvery week I’ve been driving to 
Santa Barbara to go mix to make a 
name for our crew so we could get 
on a radio station. 1 come home at 4 
a.m. and have to be to class by 8:30,” 
said Raphiki. “I’ve paid my dues.”
At Cal F’oly, the DJs have made a 
name for themselves on KCPR. For 
a year, Matthematics has had his 
own show on KCPR entitled “Hip- 
hop Project” which airs on Fridays. 
The other three have two shows 
entitled “Nappy Dugout” and 
“Nappy Chill-out” that have been 
airing on Saturdays and Sundays 
for the past two and a half years.
Although the DJs have made it 
to the big time, they are not going to 
stop doing their shows at KCPR.
“We’re not going to leave college 
radio just to fall by the wayside, 
because when it comes to hip-hop 
we built that up,” Raphiki said.
The group of DJs has been into 
hip-hop since its beginnings back in 
the early Eighties. They started out 
listening to the music and break­
dancing, and then progressed to 
mixing on turntables and freestylin’ 
(making up raps spontaneously). 
They said many people thought the 
music was just a fad that wouldn’t 
last, but for them it has proven to be 
a way of life.
JON7DOE owns over 6,000 
vinyls, 3,000 cassettes and 500 com­
pact discs which he feels is a reflec­
tion of his love for the hip-hop cul­
ture.
“My addiction is not cigarettes 
or drugs, it’s hip-hop.” he said.
Raphiki bought all his own 
equipment and taught himself how­
to D.J because his love for the music 
was .so strong.
“I wake up every morning and I
start mixing on the turntables in 
my house. I know the music inside 
and out because it’s all I do.” he .said.
The idea of an all hip-hop radio 
station is something they have 
pushed for in this community for 
years. It stemmed from the frustra­
tion of coming from large cities that 
had commercial hip-hop stations to 
San Luis Obispo w here, in order to 
hear hip-hop. people had to buy 
compact discs.
“When I came up here from L.A. 
there wasn’t a lot of hip-hop and 
we’re all from places where there 
was nothing but hip-hop. These 
three guys are the only knuckle­
heads 1 found that showcased it,” 
Rocwel joked.
The group said that about two 
years ago, before SLY96 had gone 
alternative, they submitted a demo 
tape to try to get a hip-hop/dance 
show- at the station. The station was 
going to try them out, but then 
decided to switch to playing alterna­
tive music.
Now SLY96 is back to playing 
Top 40 music, but the DJs feel their 
downfall is the lack of consistency, 
which is what KISS has.
“When we got KISS we knew 
exactly where we wanted to go with 
it. The idea is that when you tune in 
to it, in 20 minutes you will know 
what the station’s all about,” 
Raphiki said.
So far the station has been on 
the air for almost two w'eeks and 
has gotten a overw-helmingly posi­
tive response from the community. 
The station didn’t publicize other 
than word of mouth. The DJs have 
already heard KISS being played in 
the Rec Center, SLO Athletic Club 
and in stores in the Santa Maria 
Mall.
They said that the station will 
only get stronger once they start up 
the promotions. For the next month 
the station will be run off automa­
tion, with no live DJs or commer­
cials. Keffury said that right now 
they are just trying to make a pure­
ly musical statement.
“This is our baby. It’s a project 
we’re building from the ground up, 
and there’s nowhere to go but up,” 
Rocwel said.
The station has lots of plans for 
the future, including a full-fledged 
advertising campaign and fun ways 
to involve the community in the sta­
tion.
“Our goal is complete domina­
tion of the market,” said KefTury. 
“We want to be the most popular 
radio station among 18- to 34-year- 
olds, and I think we have the format 
to do it."
This Week
1. DJ Shadow: Preemptive Strike
2. Ethnic Heritage Ensemble: The Continuum
3. Valérie Lemercler: Chante
4. Mecca Normal: Who Shot Elvis?
5. Jive’n’Direct: Then When
6. Gerty Parish: Bulks Up
7. Hepcat: Right On Time
8. Bunnygrunt: Jen-fi
9. The Skatalites: Ball of Fire
10. Paul Newman: Frames Per Second
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Reno asks special prosecutor for Babbitt
Attorney General Janet Reno asked for an inde­
pendent prosecutor Wednesday to investigate 
whether Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt misled 
Congress in connection with an Indian casino contro­
versy.
I f a special court complies with Reno’s request, it 
would hi' the first such pro.secutor to Ik* named in con­
nection with the wide-ranging inquiries in Congre.ss 
over campaign fund raising and jxilitical influence 
during the 1996 election.
Republicans say contributions to the Democrats 
may have played a role in Babbitt’s decision in 1995 
to reject a proposal from a group of Wisconsin Indians 
for a casino. Rival Indians who later contributed 
money to the Democratic Party opposed the casino — 
as did the local community.
But Reno made clear in her n*quest that the special 
pro.secutor should limit the investigation to Babbitt’s 
testimony on the casino issue, and not delve into 
broader campaign finance matters.
Undercurrents of anxiety about Lewinsky 
matter among Democrats
If you want to make Democratic candidates squirm, 
ask if they want President Clinton’s help on the cam­
paign trail.
Many will hem and haw’, stall for time or dodge the 
subject. Some ju.st won’t an.swer.
Interviews with candidates and Democratic leaders 
around the country reveal strong undercurrents of 
anxiety: Despite the president’s high poll numbers, 
party leaders fear the Monica I^iwinsky controversy 
could haunt them in November’s elections and make 
it harder to recruit candidates.
“It has had a very chilling effect on candidates run­
ning for office,” said Philip F’erington, chairman of the 
Colorado Democratic Party. His problem is double- 
barreled: Democratic Gov. Roy Römer, who is mar­
ried, admitted last week to a “very affectionate rela­
tionship” with a former aide.
/ \r  \
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Women describe tax nightmares caused by ex-husbands
Elizabeth Cockrell says she left a marriage of three 
years with only pots and pans, too proud to take a 
nickel of alimony. E i^ghteen years later, she faces a 
$650,000 tax bill that she blames on her ex-husband’s 
business dealings.
Cockrell urged the Senate F'inance Committ<*e on 
Wednesday to call off tax collectors who pursue spous­
es for debts on income they never saw “I left with 
nothing from my marriage,” Cockrell .said. “My hus­
band was involv(*d with partnerships lH*fore he even 
met me. ... I knew nothing about them."
“The .American tax .system mistreats divorced 
women,” she .said.
CiK'krell and three other women delivered dram at­
ic testimony, contending they were unjustly pursued 
by the IR.S for tax debts of their former hu.sbands.
Cloning ban put on hold
A Senate bill to ban human cloning was put on 
indefinite hold Wedne.sday w’hen lawmakers from 
both parties expres.st*d concerns it could slow scientif­
ic research.
Despite overwhelming opposition to the idea of 
human cloning, supporters of the bill, promoted by 
the Republican leadership, could muster only 42 
votes for a motion to bring the legislation to the 
Senate floor, well short of the 60 needed. Twelve 
Republicans joined all 42 voting Demcxrrats in keep­
ing the hill off the floor.
Among those Republicans, two spoke of diseases 
that had affected their own families and the impor­
tance of keeping all avenues open for new treatments.
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., said his daughter 
had diabetes, and “I am concerned that this bill may 
be written so broadly that it will restrict future 
promising research which could lead to improved 
treatment.”
Commissioner proposes 
new low-cost auto coverage
Assixioted Press
SACRAMENTO — Insurance 
Commissioner Charles
Quackenbu.sh unveiled a no-frills 
$300-a-year auto insurance policy 
Wedne.sday that cuts costs for 
motoin.sts who drive sparingly and 
shun cellular fones.
The commi.ssioner said his pro- 
|K)sal, which caught the insurance 
indu.stry by surprise, would enable 
drivers to comply with California’s 
mandatory insurance law but pay 
less than under current fKilicies.
In .some respects, the plan is 
similar to current law, which 
«•quires a minimum coverage of 
$15,000 for bodily liability, $'10,000 
to cover others’ injuries and $5,0(M) 
for profK'rty damage.
But Quackenbush’s ¡)lan would 
rt*duce the cost of premiums for 
people who make sure all passen­
gers wear seatbelts, or that anyone 
drivin ? the car is a gcxHl driver, or 
that motorists abstain from alcohol 
for a certain period before getting 
into the car.
Additional discounts would be 
provided to those who drive less 
than 7,500 miles annually and who 
report accidents within 24 hours.
People who violate the provi­
sions would be hit with a $5,000 
deductible.
The proposal does not include 
coverage to pay the immediate 
medical bills of anyone injured in 
the car, nor does it contain protec­
tion against uninsured motorists.
Quackenbush, who is running 
for re-election this year, said his
plan allows a consumer “the maxi­
mum number of choices on tho.s«* 
coverages he or she can endorse or 
layer onto the policy.”
“This is a prototyjx* automobile 
liability policy that uses some of 
the best asp<*cts of insurance poli­
cies already in force and available 
to California consumers,” he 
added, contending the fxiliey would 
save drivers 20 jx'rcent to 50 fx*r- 
cent.
But insurers and a consumer 
group were ski-ptical
“The big challenge, the big 
(juestion, is can you gel a 20 jx*r- 
cenl to 50 percent decrease <in the 
cost of pn*miumsr.’ To get that kind 
of decrea.se, you have to hav(* 
structural reform from to|) to Ixit- 
tom. I don’t know how you get get 
there even with pure ‘no-fault.’ 
which might lx* a five or 10 |x*rcent 
reduction," said Dan Dunrnoyer. 
president of the Personal 
Insurance Federation of 
California, an industry trade 
gniup.
Under no-fault, motorists’ 
insurers settle mo.st claims regard­
less of who’s to blame, thus elimi­
nating most law suits.
Jaime Court, a six)kesman for 
the Santa Monica-ba.sed 
Proposition 103 Enforcement 
Project, complained of the lack of 
detail offered by the commissioner.
"This is foggier than San 
Francisco in the summer. The devil 
is absoIuU‘ly in the detail, and we 
suspc*ct the insurance industry is 
the devil," he said.
ATTENTION 1998 GRADUATES
Career Opportunities with Frito-Lay
"One of the Premier Food Companies in the World"
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Operations Management:
-  Production
-  Warehouse
-  Logistics
MAJORS
Food Science, Ag. Bus., 
Mechanical Eng., Ag. Eng., 
Industrial Tech., Business, 
Electrical Eng.
Employer Representatives on Campus
Career Symposium 
Interviews
Thursday, February 19 
Friday, February 20
10:00 A M -3:00 PM 
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Managers are responsible for delivering world class results in People, Quality, Service, 
and Cost. Team leadership and strong interpersonal skills a must! Please bring a 
resume and any questions regarding careers with Frito-Lay.
8 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1998 MUSTANG DAILYClinton, Pope John Paul II among record number of iNobel Peace Prize
By Doug Mellgren
Associated Press
OSLO. Norway — The famous 
and the anonymous — from 
President (Minton to the children 
of ('olombia — are among a record 
130 nominees for this year’s 
Nolsel F’eace ¡*rize.
The Oslo-based Nobel Peace 
Prize committee has received 
nominations for 100 individuals 
and 30 organizations, committee 
secretary Geir Lundestad said 
Tuesday.
That is higher than last year s 
previous rinrord of 129, “and will 
probably end up even higher," 
Lundestad said. The committee is
Homeless ask 
police stop 
towing vehicles
By David KlgaioR
Asodated Press
SAN FRANCISCO — Todd 
Poole and his wife were living in 
their old blue van until police towed 
it last month because of unpaid 
tickets by the previous owner. Now 
they're homeless.
"They take your vehicle, kick 
you out on the street and then they 
arrest you for being out on the 
street." said Poole, 28. ‘ Its like a 
vicious circle."
The young couple were among 
two dozen homeless activists who 
attended a police commission hear­
ing Wednesday evening to demand 
that authorities stop towing cars 
used as homes.
As many as 2,(XX) people live in 
their cars in San Francisco, many of 
them near the city’s China Basin 
waterfront area of warehouses and 
undeveloped land, homeless advo­
cates said. They claim that police 
began aggressively towing their 
vehicles four months ago.
They asked the commission to 
support their proposed “Vehicularly 
Housed Residential Community.” 
which would allow them to convert 
unused land into a site for people 
who live in their vehicles. The site 
would let them to park their vehi­
cles in a safe and clean environment 
they .said.
But Deputy Chief Richard 
Holder said police are simply 
enforcing the law. City ordinance 
allows police to tow abandoned cars, 
vehicles parked in the same spot for 
more than 72 hours and unregis­
tered vehicles.
Holder denied there was an 
increase in towings, which he called 
a last resort. Most violators are first 
given warnings or citations, he said.
“We’re not cracking down on 
anybody,” Holder said. These folks 
are coming here to ask us to do 
what? Not enforce the law? We can’t 
do that.”
People who live in their cars 
have become a msyor nuisance in 
San Francisco, Holder said. 
Residents and store owners com­
plain that they urinate near their 
cars, use and sell drugs, beg for 
money and let sewage leak from 
mobile homes.
But Judith ApF>el. an attorney 
for the Coalition on Homelessness, 
said police are intentionally target­
ing cars owned by the poor.
“We’re talking about a popula­
tion of people that are one step 
away from homelessness,” she said. 
“When people get towed, they get 
their homes towed."
still receiving nominations post­
marked by the Feb. 1 deadline, 
and is likely to add its own candi­
dates when It meets on .March 3. 
This year’s prize, worth about $1 
million, will be announced in mid- 
October.
The committee, which works 
in deep secrecy through its five or 
six meetings a year, refuses to 
reveal the names of candidates, 
partly to protect some of them 
from persecution at home. 
However, those making the nomi­
nations often announce their can­
didates.
This year’s known nomina­
tions include Clinton for efforts to 
protect world peace and promote 
democracy, former President
Carter for wide-ranging peace 
efforts and Richard Holbrooke, 
the U.S. official who brokered the 
1995 accord that brought an end 
to Bosnia’s fighting.
Pope John Paul II was nomi­
nated as a global symbol of peace. 
Sister Helen Prejean, the author 
of “Dead Man Walking," for her 
campaign against the death 
penalty and Mexico’s bishop of 
San Cristobel de las Casas, 
Samuel Ruiz Garcia, for his cam­
paign on behalf of the countr>’’s 
Chiapas Indians.
Other known nominees 
include Chinese pro-democracy 
campaigners Wei Jingsheng and 
Wang Dan, the Salvation Army, 
the humanitarian group Dcxrtors
without Borders and Kurdish 
lawmaker Leyla Zana, who is 
jailed in Turkey.
In an unusual nomination, the 
children of Colombia w’ere pro­
posed by Jose Ramos Horta. who 
shared the 1996 Peace Prize with 
Roman Catholic Bishop Carlos 
Filipe Ximenes Belo for their 
resistance to Indonesia’s occupa­
tion of their native East Timor. 
The reason for the children’s nom­
ination was not immediately 
known.
Lundestad, the awards com­
mittee secretary, welcomed the 
growing number of nominations 
from Asia. Latin America and 
Africa. Until the 1960s, the Nobel 
Peace Prize generally w’ent to
Europeans and Americans, most 
of them men.
The prizes are presented on 
Dec. 10, the anniversarv’ of the 
death of Alfred Nobel, the Swede 
who invented dynamite and 
endowed the prizes in his w'ill. 
The peace prize is awarded in 
Oslo, and the literature, medicine, 
chemistrv', economics and physics 
prizes in Stockholm, Sweden.
Nominations for the Peace 
Prize can be made by members of 
the Norwegian Nobel Committee, 
members of some national legisla­
tures and governments, previous 
laureates and univ’ersity profes­
sors of history, philosophy and 
political science, among others.
TR A FFIC  SCHOOL
s Comody Stylo Tanglit by Cal Poly Studantl
$ 2 0 T V I S  AO
Ml Extra Saao Off 
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DMV Licensed, www.traffkschool.com
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Haircuts, Deep Conditioning Treatments, Perms. Highlights, 
Color, Weaves, Eyebrov: Arching, Full L ine o f  Products. 
N O  A P ^ I N T M E N T  N E C E S S A R Y !
FREE Ewbrow Arching FREE Beard Trim
with ^rchase o f a with Purchase o f a
Haircut Haircut
Vaiid with Ad ooly. Valid with Ad only.
A C O M P A N Y  
for the 
NETW ORKED
generation 3Com’s
Engineering Week Events
Wednesday, February 18 
3Com Company Presentation 
Staff Dining Rooms A&C, 6 pm
Thursday, February 19 
Career Symposium
Friday, February 20 
On Campus interviews 
H/W, SAN, IE, DSP & Test Engineers
Friday, February 20 
SWE Banquet
See you there! 
http://www.3com.com
You don^t have to listen to this
to get to
H  11  ÍL M
Usher Puff Daddy Mariah Carey Tupac
The onjy station playing nothing but the jams.
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Mustangs meet up with Long Beach, Pacific
Daly SioH lepori
The Cal Poly men's basketball 
team travels out of the sanctuarv' 
of Mott Gym this weekend to take 
on the same opponents they chal­
lenged last w €-ekend.
The Mustangs face Lx>ng 
Beach State tonight and then 
head north to take on the 
L’niversity o f the Pacific on 
Saturday.
Cal Poly defeaU<i Long Beach 
in their last meeting just one 
week ago. h4-74.
Mike Wozniak led Cal Poly 
with 31 points and Ross Ketcham 
grabbed five rebounds. Cal Poly 
never trailed in the game and 
kept Long Beach State winl€*ss on 
the road
But just two nights later Long 
Beach State snapped their road 
losing skid with a 54-46 win o\er 
C.C. Santa Barbara. Behind 
.Andrew Betts* game-high 27 
points and 14 rebounds. Long 
Beach pulled away in the second.
Cal Poly is coming off a heart­
breaking loss at home to Pacific. 
65-79 on Saturday. Cal Poly 
trailed by as much as 20 points 
with just over 13 minutes remain­
ing. but cut the Tiger lead down to 
just two behind a free-throw from 
Jabbar Washington with ju.st 20 
seconds left.
The game's final score still 
doesn't dim the brilliant perfor­
mance o f freshman Chris 
Bjorklund. who scored a team- 
high 28 points and hit a career- 
hc*st four 3-fiointers in the game.
Bjorklund was also key in the 
.Mustang defense that held the 7- 
ioot-1 Michael Olowokandi, a 
favorite to win the Conference 
.MVP. to a respectable 17 points on 
the night.
Pacific, however, was effective 
in shutting down guards Mike 
Wozniak 18 points' and Ben 
l.arson <0 points).
••Kim Kaney, Sports Editor
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US soccer team scores sports history
For ihe first time ever in soccer 
Kislory, the United Stoles defeob 
ed the Brazil fwtiorwl team. Now 
many eve wondering if this fore- 
shodows o bright future for the 
US in the World Gjp.
ly Kca fHen
/^ oodaed Acs
LOS .ANGELES — In one of its 
biggest soccer upsets, the L'nited 
States beat Brazil for the first time 
ever, adxancing to the champi­
onship of the CONCACAF Gold 
Cup with a 1-0 \ictoiy over the 
woiid champions Tuesday night.
Preki Radosavljevic scored on a
booming shot from about 23 yards 
out 10 minutes into the second half, 
and the L'nited States held on.
United States
Brazil
The Americans had been 0-8 
against Brazil and had been 
outscored 19-0 by the Brazilians 
since a 4-3 loss in an exhibition 
game on Aug. 17, 1930. They 
ach'ance to the final of the champi­
onship of soccer's North and 
Central American and Caribbean 
region, and will play Mexico or 
Jamaica mi Sunday.
It was a stunning loss for Brazil, 
which in 1994 won its record fourth 
World Cup title b>’ beating Italy at
the Rose Bowl in nearb>’ Pasadena. 
Brazil already had been under 
intense criticism back home follow­
ing ties against Jamaica and 
Guatemala in the first round.
The Brazilians were missing 
about half their regular starters, 
including star forward Ronaldo, the 
two-time FIFA world player ai the 
year. But their lineup included 
Romario. the MAT of the last World 
Cup.
I*reki. who replaced Roy 
Wegerie early in the second half, 
got the goal after Eric WAmalda 
streaked up the left side, then 
crossed to the center of the field. 
Preki's shot to the near post easily 
beat goalkeeper Claudio Tafliarel.
It was PrekTs goal Sunday that
gave the United States a 2-1 victory 
over Costa Rka and a berth in the 
semifinals.
Until Preki’s goal. the 
Brazilians had dominated the 
game, outshooting the Americans 
13-3 in the first half
Romario had four good scoring 
chances in the first half, but was 
stopped each time In’ goalkeeper 
Kase>' Keller, just in from Leicester 
of England's Premier League, where 
he had consecutive shutouts of 
Leeds. Manchester United and 
Lh'erpocJ.
The win was the sixth straight 
for the .Americans, the most ever for 
the team, and the United States 
extended its unbeaten streak to 
nine, tving the team record.
Smor 1933, Gold Arrow Camp has ptmided a iraditianaL non- 
rompram e program for and gult ages S-14 located on
the dtorr at Huntington Lake Wt are now hiring group
cownselcrs and mstructors m the foOowwig actnities  ^ ^
• anherv • arts 4c crafts • sailing • water-skiaig • wmdsuihng 
• niler> • ftshmg ■ ropes course • rock dimlwig • nature study • 
horwhack ndmg • swimnung • hirguards • canoeing • mountam bikai^Spend a rewarding summer workingwith children in the California Sierras
Request an a p p lica tio n  b y  c a llin g  1-800-5S4-2267 o r 
v is itin g  o u r w eb site at w vvw .go ld a rro w ca m p .co m .
A  D IR T Y  C A R  IS A  D IR T Y  S H A M E !
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
1. BILL CHANGER
2. NO SCR ATCH FOAM BRUSH 
-T. WAX SPR AY
4. SPOT FREE RINSE 
y VACCL M
6 INTERIOR FR AGRA.NCE 
7. AR.MOR-ALL 
8 POWER DRIER
9. C.ARPET/L PHOLSTERA CLEANER
10. TO W ELS
393 M ARSH S TR EET. N E X T  T O  C E R T IR E D  A L T O  REPAIR
WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
April 4*>* is one 
of your last 
chances ever to 
take the Paper 
& Pencil GRE!
Don’t miss your chance to prepare 
the GRE experts.
Classes are filling fast, so call today and find out why more than 
3 million students have chosen Kaplan to help them score higher.
Class Begins February 17th
expert teachers
superior materials
smart technology
proven resi^lts
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
*QRE ' »  a registered trademark of the Educational Testing Service.
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M U S IA N G  DAJIY
WHEELS from page J2
28 through March 1.
“Our pLaiifr for this year are 
not only a cycling race but the 
bigget>t festival the downtown will 
host this year,” said Milos 
Nenacik. race director
Since San Luis Obispcj is cen­
trally located in California it 
\nelds the largest turn out o f 
Southern and Northern 
California schools Cal Poly, the 
number two team in the nation, 
will compete against the division's 
best.
The MTieelmen have already 
proved they are on track to win 
nationals. The first race of the 
season took place in San Diego 
last weekend hosted by L'.C. San 
Diego. In Saturday's road race 
U.C. Santa Barbara took first 
place, beating Cal Poly by one 
point. In Sunday's criterium Cal 
Poly took first place by more than 
40 points.
This season the Vllieelmen. a 
member of AS! and Rec Sports, 
are rebuilding their team after
several riders have moved on and 
sex-eral o f last year's riders have 
moved up, making the Men’s A. 
Women's A. and Men's B categoiy 
incredibly strong
Men's A  rider Brian Chapman 
took first place in his first division 
A road race, a 66-mile monster 
race in rainy weather
“I surprised myself by winning 
the first race o f the season * 
Chapman said. “I was going to 
impro\*e slowly.”
Another Men’s A rider to 
watch is Steve Katik. Katik. a 
new Cal Poly racer, astoni^ied 
the field Sunday when he and a 
San Diego State rider Lapped the 
field in the first lap of a 40 Lap 
race. In lap 15, four riders, includ­
ing Chapman, reeled them in but 
Katik still managed to beat them 
in the final sprint.
The women's division is also 
strong. Becky Frazier took third 
in the Women’s A  road race. Maria 
Koenig. Women’s B rider, took 
first place in Saturday's road race 
finishing minutes ahead of the 
field. Jumana Nabti finished sec­
ond. Lisa Fernandez took second.
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and Lon Alvarez took third in the 
Women’s B criterium.
The Men’s C and D divisions 
are rebuilding this year and are 
already looking fierce. “It's going 
to be tough for us because Santa 
Barbara has a really strong team 
this year,” said Joe Gilpen. Men’s 
C nder. T h ere  is an ongoing 
rivaln' between us and L’CSB.” 
While rebuilding the Men’s D 
di\ision Cal Poly has acquired 
some new strength. Cal Poly rider 
John Connolly took first {dace in 
his first Men’s D criterium and 
sixth in the road race. Look out 
for Connolly this season.
The Mountain Cycle 
\^'heelmen are still locddng for 
strong men and women to add to 
the team, from beginning to 
expert I f  you are interested, come 
to the meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in building 52. room 
E27, or visit their booth at 
Fanner’s Market this Thursday.
The next race for the 
^Mieelinen will be at U.C. Da\TS 
on Feb. 21 and 22
p ; WANT YOU!
f i
Be a part of Cal Pol\|'s Peer Health 
Education Teams:
I J f W m  W n i>  ■ ■ 
A L C O H O L  A H O  O T H C tt W U Q S
S f x L M in
■ B o m m e a
Come pick tip an application and 
check us out!
Downstairs in the Health Center or call
7 5 6 - 6 1 ^
Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
\ M f  K l (  \ N
F. McLimocis Sakwn locals
meet lo cjl Al dnnk m a tuni- 
af-ihe-cctMur> ukwa MI-06K6
SLO Co 1119 GmOen Si
Fmh Bm»cd Beer. Live Mumc. 
Dinner Sf«ecial< Call 54y-IM.t
I t \ l I \ S
Oemenza'^ 2*70 Pornerm -Piuno Beacti 
Piz/a-Paaa-CaLronev-Subs 
Soup-Salad-Dcvscrn.-Becr-Wmc
I \  U  \  N
DiSlaûo'» Riaoranie haliano 
2169 lOih St Lm Om»  52S 
CHICICEV \l.M_ nSR PASTV SAL\DS
S \M)\V l( ID s
Ben Fiaaklmv Sandmidi Co 
MaEirf the rao«i onpaal food to Cal 
Soideai«. smcc 1969.
S i m o o d
Splath Cafe- A«ird «wiMif dam 
chim<kr fren fitli A dafn A 
Ion. mo»r’ Opea “ day*
To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
Classified Advertising
G r a p h ic  A r ts  B u ild in g , R o o m  2 2 6  C a l  P o l\ ’, S a n  L u is  O b is | X ). C A  934 T37 (8 0 5 ) 7 5 (> l  143
( .  w i r r  "  < .1.1 1
Ski Club
Nominations for the 96-99 Sta 
Club board are Feb 18(b* 
’Elections wnl be dunng the 
General Meeting on March 4th* 
Come vole for your next board 
leaders'
-U.U. hours Mon - Thurs 10-2 -
Health Professions Peer Advisors 
at Bldg 53 Room 220
\ W ' t  \. ; \;¡ \
Beexyne a pan of student 
government ASI election 
packets for the ofhee of AS) 
Presdent Charman of the 
Board and Board of Orectors 
wiB be avaiiabie Feb.13 m 
UU 217 Fihng ends Feb 27
í í U l . l . K  . \ l  \V
The Women of 
Alpha Phi Omega 
would Ute to xivde you 
to our Wintof Rush starting 
lues Feb 17lhai8pm al 
1464 Foothfl BNd 
For Rxfes of Questions 
Cal Knsb- 544-9305
Culturefest
Sat Feb 28th 12-8 pm Rec Center 
For more «to  cal 756-1291
RU a V O L U N f E FR ?  
N OM IN ATE NOW!
Indivicfuafs/Groups 13th Annual 
Presidents Award for 
Community Service 
Forms in UU 217, due March 6
Roaas are red. violets are 
blue, come make Valentine s 
with SCS from 10-2! Make a 
card for friends arnf 
sweethearts in the UU Plaza or 
UU 2170 N raining 10-2 Wed- 
Fri! Student Community 
Services 756-5634
Vafsntine's Gifts from A4>li 
GotdfishSi 00 
FREE OEUVERV FOR FLOWERS FEB 14 
CARNATIONS $4 00 ROSES $6 50 
FOR SALE WEO-FRI 10-2 IN UU
MARRY YOUR VALEfTHNE FOR A DAY 
PKtures & fake wedekng oenif. 
Feb 12 UU218 12-5 pm
\ V  \ \  i l i
Tekets to ’Irelafxr concert 
at PAC on March 20 - 2 or 4 
tickets Cal 528-7201
ITx U L >
ALPHA Cnss Pregnancy Center 
24 Hour Lifcfcnc Corifidential 
Free Pregnancy Testxig 
541 ^ > R E  (541-2273)
Do you need a Spenish Tutor'’ Study 
with native speaker. A l Levels Good 
Rates Anytime Consueto 466-9207
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS ’
Prmoelon Review (005) 995-0176
\\ f J
EARLY BIRO SPECIAL 
EUROPE- SUMMER ^
Westcoast Oep's - S478 R/T 
MexiooC^arrib-S209-S249 R/T 
Hawai*- S119 o/w 
Can 415-834-9192 
httpy/www.airtvfch org
,\ ll''<  l . l . i ,  . \ l  < »'
SLO SWIM ‘SWIMWEAR IN SLO* 
Gel the Best Seiecbon and 
Lay-A-Way for Sprvig 
1029 Chono across from Buis
( » : . \ ......
•••CAUTION!!!
Make No In vestments or Provide 
No Bamong or O e d t Informabon 
Wlhoul kivesbgaiwig Advertisements 
■ 1 the Opportuniies Section
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED*! 
imemationaf Bartenders School 
wd be m SLO 1 week only. Day 
eve classes Job placement asst 
Earn to S2Gtv.
CM! 1-800-659-4109
CRUISE SHIP A LAND TOUR JOBS 
Workers earn up to S2000 ♦ month 
(Wmps and benehts) ei seaonat year 
round positions World 
Travel (Hawao Alaska Mexcc. 
Carrtoean etc) Ask us how" 
(517) 324-3093 Ext 060051
Raise up to S500 or more in a week
Fundraisyig opportunities avail 
No fmanaai obkgahon Great 
for clubs & orgamzabons For 
xito cal 888-51-A-PLUS ext 51
1Í  11*1 < M i  \
GIRLS CLUB
SOCCER TEAM IS EXPANDING 
OUAUFIED 
. COACHIMS STAFF 
NEEDED. CALL 
438-4120
Part-time work 
FuM time pay 
Expanding sports sales 
company currently seeking 
sales people lor San Lms 
offwe $8br or comm 
whichever is GREATER 
M-F 2 30-8pm 
No experience rieoessary. 
547-6405
| {\ l l ’ l.« )\ \n \ i
Camp Wayne - iSrsaer hal of 
Brother sister Camp North- 
Eastern Pennsytvarva 620-618. 1996 
Have the most memorapie 
sixnmer of your Me* Dvectors 
needed tor Drama CampingNature 
Cheerieadng and GoV Counselors 
tpr Terns. GoK. Gymnastics 
Team Sports Low Ropes Batik 
CaAgraphy Sculplure Drawvig 
Painkng. Photography Cérames 
Gukar. Srik-Soreerwig Sw nnw ig 
(WSI preferred). Saing. Waterskang 
Dance Aerobes & Piano 
Other staff DnverVxteo Head Chef, 
Assrstant Chef. Housekeeping 
Night watetiperson On campus 
xeerviews February 2ist Cat 
1 )600) 279-3019 for more rtormaton
Kids Club Teacher STAR DIRECTOR 
TEEN  CXX>RDlNATOR (>ty Monc 
Bay, Mon-Fn 25* hfS'wn 
Supervise aher school prograrr.
organize acbveies for high 
nsk youth and for teens S5 61 - 
7 96br Apply 595 Harbor,
Motto Bay. 772-6278 
Open urti Med
Seagate Software
We re Ihe ndustry leader ei the 
deveiopmeni of data storage and 
network software products and 
we re kxated here xi SLO* We re 
offering the following part time 
posibons for JR or SR C SC C SE 
maiÿors 'Q A  Engineer-Test our 
backup products lor Wm 9STff. 
‘Software Dev Eng-Oeveiop lest 
automation toots using Visual 
Base and C O -r  (Must be able 
to work 2(K hrsYik)
Please eend your resume to: 
Seagate Software 
708 Fiero Commerce Park 
SLO. CA 93401 
*=ax 805-782-4384 
Email. )>3bs0 seagatesoftware com 
WWW seagaiesofTwa'e oom
l iAfl 'i X MJ XJ
WANTED WILDLAND FIREFIGHTERS 
Forest Service Handcrew 
Physeai Feness s  Reguveo 
For rrxDfe «do Daryn Sm4h 594-3696
SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Decathlon Sports O to  
Pato Alto S65-S0Oday 
622-614 (650) 365-8636
Tutormg Pos*on Ai aHaPie 
Tutor kxai elementary, mxjdte 
& tvgh school students «i rnath 
Engksh study skds & eamxig 
iechnx)ues to become betie' 
Students Must have a des^e to 
work with students and be good 
with people Excellent pay pkis 
mseage 70 T iAots needec 
Contact C^ an Wallace at 756-5379 
For more mtormatxy
f - r  ,S  \1 .1
S999 INTEL 166 MMX COMPUTE»
W  P R IN T E «  & W O N ITO O  N E W  32 R k V  
1 7 M D 2  M B S V G A  i 4"M O N n-0 »  
24X C O R O M  S O U N O C A R O A 60W 
S P E  A K E R S K E  V B O A R O  M O O S E  
W W 95C O L O R  IN K JE T  P R IN TE R  
e x t r a  s  3 3 6  f a x  V O C E  M O D E M  S39 
C A L L  C O M P U T R A IN  «  7T 3-4821
K o o v i v i  j| . ‘
AVAILABLE NOW
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE S330 ♦ UTIL 
♦ DEPOSIT W O  PETS OK 545-8662
H i  N T  \ (.
60 CASA ST TOW NHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
SEPT 10 Non-Smokers. Omet 
No Pets 543-7555 ’ Ask for Bea*
1« tM I  ^  i < »J< l i
Buying a house or condo^
For a free hst of aM the best 
priced houses & condos «i S1.0. 
call Nelson Rea' Estate 546-1990
.V -. ’-.f
‘•'í>  ^. . .v»í • * V-.'q'. • ..., i . • '
1 2  ’!1HC*SDA¥, i2  í*??«
Sports
CíAJtír
BAR
SCHEDULE
SPORTS TRIMA
YesHerday'f Á nsw tr.
m éte Luge éw9e dayi m
1d(ia)r'$ Qtfef$ioet: 
W ho won the m ens  
dow nhi t  in the 1994 
W w4ef O fym pict?
sJbmt your ansmm to 
kkeney^oo^ymst/cnipoityeau
The hrst cornect answer I 
reoeue mrm be pnreod Mong 
wth yourname 0t the paper 
the neP<tay
BRIEFS
T h i- C e n tr a l C o a r t  
Road run rjer> aiuntnunoad th*> 
M cie c tk a  o f  t h n r  h ea d  <nach fiw 
th e  199 ^  Huagaii A h m a d  To u m  
oom ee to  th e  R r td ru n n e f«  « 'tth  a 
fT H a i a m o u n t o f  ev p e rM n e «  in  
b o th  p & m tQ f a n d  o c m h m f m o w r
T o u h  p lm « d  o o m p rtith v  me- 
o e r frv m  1 9 5 ^ 1 9 S 2 . a n d  th e n  
p lm « d  w ith  a  P n n a m  I  C ld b  
Teoim  m  I n n  (ra m  19S3^ 1971  
T b tm  a im  a e r*a d  a *  h a n d  
ooach o f  th e  Ira m a n  SaC aonal 
T h a m fro m  1 9 6 4 -8 6 . h e a d  oonch o f  
F re tm o  C it y  C o lle g e  1 9 9 7 -8 8 . 
a m ia ta n t oonch C a l S ta te  
U m o a e a ity  F h m a o  1 9 9 1 9 S  
W m l C h M ia a m  mad o e rm d  m  
h e a d  oonch o f  th e  V a B r r  P r a a m r  
P X : leo«tae te m n
T b a a i re p la c e »  D a n  T b b u »  
w h o  le d  th e  R o a d ru n o e n  ao a  
U S tS L
h h M F U m r
TYae C a l Pc4% a - r e r t l in f  te a m  
hat-O U  m*cdk c u t o u t lo r  a  t h h  w o H k ' 
eiad
T o m içh t th e  M u r ta n a >  m e r t  
S ta n fo rd  on  th e  m n t>  O n  Sat«erdLa> 
th e>  ta c e  L *.C . Dava*, a n d  C a l S ta u  
F u lk r to n  in  b a c k -te -h a c h  d u a l
ROHrte
T h e *« ' te a m *  a re  p a r t o f  th e  la r t  
te a  h n c io  th e  M u lta n te *  ha% e to  
la% < kran  o n  t h t v  iPoAdkn p a th  to  
th e  P A X M O  C h a m p é o n d u p e  in  t a n  
a e * 4 u
T h e  M u r ta n r *  a re  o i r re n t h  1 -8  
. in  th e  P A T  10
C a l P o h  Í»  oom in tt o ff a  < |u ie t 
a e e lc e n d  O n h ' fo u r  a -re r tle re  tra v  ­
e le d  n o r th  th r o ta i^  th e  ro tagh  
a e a th e r  la s t w e e k e n d  to  re p r esent  
th e  M uDrtaroee a t  th e  C a h fo rm a
i  »_
C o H c ip a te  W re r tlin ir  T o u m a m e n t 
in  S a n  Franam elo
B ru o t B e a  tee  ' 1 7 7  fErahhed th è  
ch am p M S M h ip  in  h te  weigjhft elaiMK. 
d e e e fà o n in g  S c o tt C h a p m a n  o t 
S ta n fo rd  in  th è  f in a l ro u n d
B o a le e  a i l l  ta c e  C h a p m a n  
a g a m  to n a th t m  M o tt G v m
L a r t  v e a r  th è  M  o rta n e *  e a rn h  
h a n d fe d  th è  C a rd m a L  w m n m c  2 V  
6  m  P a lo  A lto  C a lif
Thae vwtar C a i P o h ** ( 'ra a g  W e lk  
t K 50 w tao ■* ra n k e d  e « th lh  m  th è  
n atao n . w iD  lo o k  to  im p m e  ha* 
reeiord a *  h e  taluee o n  S la n fo n f*  
B J .S a n d t e t
M u trta n g  M ik e  F re n c h  t l 9 0 .  
ra n k e d  1 2 th  in  th è  o a tao n . w iU  alno  
lo o k  to  im p ro v «  h i*  r ta n d in g *  a *  h e  
ta k e »  c o  C a rd in a l T h n  K e n d aU  
O n  V a ln M m e 't D n v . P o h  
wiiD d o  d o u lile  d n tv  atca inet L’ .C . 
D m -n  a t  f in «  a n d  th e n  C a i S ta te
FuH etrto n
B o th  D a v i*  a n d  F u lle r to n  w e re  
aln o  a l th e  f  a h fo m ia  C o ile m a te  
W rentlluvg T o u rn a m e n t la r t  w e e k - 
etad B o th  te a m »  fin te h e d  ah o m e C al 
P o h ', f if th  a n d  fo u rth  re m p K tn e h .
In  la r t  vetar *  d u a l m a tc h -u p *  
th e  M o r ta n e *  h e a t b o th  th e  
¿ 9 -1 2  a n d  th e  T r ta n *  29-1-T
A t th e  to u rn a m e n t th n * w e e k ­
e n d . n o  D a v ie  w -rm rtle r* d e fe a te d  
M u r ta n g *  B u t. F u lle r to n »  dawon 
W e h rte r  l | (6 7 i b en t M u rta n g  -Joev 
H a r t  bv d e fa u h  a n d  S te v e  D u ra n  
11-59« d o c irto n e d  M o m w *  P e re a  7 -5  
T h i*  w e e k e n d  D u ra n , w h o  i *  2S - 
10  o n  th e  am am n. w ü  face  D a v id  
W e ll*  a t  1-59-p o u n d * m e te o d  W eü »  
n e e d * to  im p ro ve  ha* reco rd  in  th e  
P A C -lO a k a o
■Kim Kamn. S p o rt*  EdPoir
Wheelmen cycle into season
THURSDAY
•  M e n  s b o tk e É x f t  « t  L o n g  
B e e x h  Stoke in  L o n g  h e e r h  o f  
7 '3 0  p m .
WrrHMnig Vi. sflBnPora n
M o d  G y m  a t  7  p -m .
FRIDAY
« V
L o n g  t e o d i  S lo ke  in  M o li  G y m  
o t  7 p u m .
•  M e n i  woJieyfeoi  (J V ) o f  U »
M edior vcit  J u n io r C c A e g e
•  h o te b a rt ve» S a n  lo s e  S fa te  in  
S a n  Jo se  o t  2  p  m
•  S o M b o I o t  P a ra d h e  C k m ic .  
H o n o lu lu . H g w o r
SATURDAY
•  B a s e b o l «% S o r  J o te  S fa te  in  
S o n  Jose o t  1 p  m
•  M e n  $ b o tlc e ffM tf vr» P ò o b c  
in  S fo d ty y v  o t  7  p  (fin
•  M cr»  $ senni » o t  S». M o r y i  o t  
1 2  p m
•  S o ^ tx i#  o t  P o ro d H e  O o s s ic , 
H o n o lu lu «  H ovm oó
•  5M o m en i  fe n ra s  o f  S a n to  
O o n o  o t  1 l o m
•  W rK s rim g  tr& . U X .  O tn ñs in  
M o ff  G y m  o t  5  p j w
'»  la c ro s s e  o t  
io r  é m  l O i i
MEDAL COUNT
W i . f r  « > A V d
OLYMPICS
y4^ • hMn's
• Rugby <3* Ixjng BeocJt
C x K b R c p u b k c
B u tg o rk ]
F ro n o e
N a g a n o  i g g 8  
C O U N T m rGermany 
R u s s ia  
N o r w r t iy  
A u s fr io
roer.
O n  yow r «vo rk . g e l set, g o  - fo e  G4pm, Oo«<«d C V -w y  a n d  M io »  N e m o à  i 
'fftv e tfw e ri Vedi h e  odhenodave OS they Irv e  u p  Ver d ie  M e n i C  «n tv e  ro o d
---- e  a m j ìWf JflfW  r W
Spaod h  h i  id i)'
T h e  b ik « *  e r e  Cart., th e  r id e r *  
a re  to u g h , a n d  th e  a « p h a h  t *  
h a rd  1C * t im e  a g a m  fo r  th e  C e l 
P<4ÿ M o u n ta in  C vw le  W h tw lm en  
t »  p e e r  « p  fo r  e n o lh e r  ro a d  r i r in g
•e e e o n
T h e  h h e e lm in  o o n tia n e  ta  h e  
th e  h âg g ert th r e e t  m  th e  le a g u e . 
S c h o o l*  (ro m  a ro u n d  th e  « la te  
ta k e  n o tn e  w h e r, C a l P o h  a rriv « e * 
d r e u rtd  m  p o (ika -d c il p r aey»  They- 
hav«e cM OM Úrtently m a m g w d  t»  p u l 
ta p r th e r  th e  la rg ie rt te a m  m  th e
I h e  C o l fta fy  M ourO oin C y d b
! G 4 p in  fo o d  Id  1 1 h  p io »
le a g u e  a n d  a re  a h i a v *  oonuradertd  
th e  te a m  ta  h e a t
T h e  W h e e lm e n  a re  now  fo a m ­
in g  o n  th e  h a g h lig h i c f  th a * w e a r'*  
ro a d  r a d n g  «eaMOL. th e  C a l P o h  
rao e  w o o k e n d  F e b ru a ry
•  M a n ’s io o ro saa  o t  H u ra b o k B
•  W h a c B n e n  o t  U n r m r v ly  o f  
r w o o o ,  veeno
SUNDAY
•  B a s e b o l vs . S o n  Jose S fa te  in  
San Jose o t  1 p .m .
•  S o M x d l o t  P a ro c its e  G a m ie ,  
H o n o lu lu «  H o w o â
•  W o tn e n 's  b o i l ia itw i  v s . 
9aatk  in  M o f f G y m  o t  2  p jm .
ctS i  t4 a rf \
o t  1 1 o m .
•  M a n ’ s w o ie y b o l (V iS J V ) o t  
U  .C . O O m s  lo r  F o r  IM td e m »
•  M a n ’s lo o ro s a e  o t  S i M o r /s
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